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What am I talking about?
 What are skins?
 Why skins are good?
 What do you want to accomplish with your new skin?
 What do you need to edit?

What are Voyager skins anyway?
 Tomcat WebVoyage user interfaces
 multiple skins can work with same database
 live in this directory

/m1/voyager/xxxdb/tomcat/vwebv/context/vwebv/ui
 a lot of files that work together to make an infinite number of web
pages

Very Cool !

Elegant Structure of Files Creating a User Interface

Files in a Skin

Why skins are good?
 Standard web languages
 CSS
 XML
 XSL
 Javascript
 Text files
 Start with a copy
 Ex Libris default skin with UTIL command
 Your en_US skin from last release

Based on figure 2.1 in the Ex Libris WebVoyage Architecture and Configuration guide, chapter 2

How the files interact

Based on figure 2.2 in the Ex Libris WebVoyage Architecture and Configuration guide, chapter 2

Basic parts of the WebVoyáge screen
Header

Main
Content

Footer

What do you want to do?
 Update skin after the upgrade
 Test skin
 Mobile skin
 OPAC Only skin

Mobile

Test

OPACONLY

What features are needed in the skin?
For a Mobile interface:
 Keep it simple (single column)
 Access to Library Mobile page
 My Account?
 Email?
 Search History?

What we decided for our Mobile OPAC site

So how does email look?

What do you need to edit?
 webvoyage.properties – lots of customizations
 CSS – colors, fonts, alignment properties
 XML – data configuration
 XSL – forms and layout details
 Images – logo, banner, other graphics

The webvoyage.properties file
 Lives in the Skin directory
 Affects only that skin
 Creates user interface with Sys Admin Client settings
 Customizes the interface like webvoyage.ini (Classic)

webvoyage.properties
 Options

 Allow email
 Use pins
 Location of images
 Start over or go to Home Page
when webvoyage times out

 Text of messages
 Search properties
 Circulation status text
 And lots more!

The little details in a convenient text file!

Editing webvoyage.properties
Turning on the email functionality

#================================
#
# Option to enable email functionality
#================================
option.email=Y
mail.host=localhost
mail.transport.protocol=smtp
mail.user=InfoKat mobile
mail.subject=InfoKat Library Catalog Search Results

Editing tips for

webvoyage.properties and
other plain text configuration files.
ONLY edit text AFTER = sign!!!
Use # in front of each line
to add comments or hide a feature.

Some lines to edit in webvoyage.properties
 Default search tab

option.startPage=searchAdvanced
 Exit.do action what page displays when WebVoyage times out
option.exitURL=http://infokat.uky.edu/vwebv/searchBasic?sk=OPACONLY
Another option is your home page URL.
 Local database name
connect.db.LOCAL.name=UK OPAC ONLY Catalog
This can display in the interface to show which skin is in use.
OR you can hide it by putting # in front of the line.
 Your Logo
page.header.logo.image=ui/OPACONLY/images/InfoKatLogo.gif
 Turn off LogIn during holiday weeks
#page.logIn.logIn.button=Log in

Editing CSS Files
#mobilehead {
background-color: #072A41;
font-size: small;color: #E1E4E7;
border: medium solid #1C3D53;
font-family: Georgia,"Times New
Roman",Times,serif;margin-bottom:
15px;padding: 5px;}
#mainContent {padding-left:
5px;background-color: white; }
.jumpBar {padding: 0;text-align: center; }
ul {padding: 0;}
/* This is in the frameWork.css file */

#mainContent {
padding-left: 5px;
background-color: white;
}
#mainContent
.jumpBar
ul
padding-left: 5px;
background-color: white;
padding: 0;
text-align: center;
padding: 0;

Rule set

Selectors

Declarations
property: value;
(in pairs)

To add a comment or hide a rule set,
put /* in front and */ after the text.

Which css files?
 displayCommon.css
 frameWork.css
 header.css
 displayRecord.css
 resultsFacets.css

Editing XML Files
Editing displaycfg.xml in tomcat/vwebv/context/vwebv/ui/en_US/xsl/contentLayout/configs
<displayTags label="Publisher:">
<displayTag field="260" indicator1="X" indicator2="X" subfield="abc"/>
<displayTag field="262" indicator1="X" indicator2="X" subfield="abcdk"/>

</displayTags>
<!-- Added RDA fields related to publication here

-->

<displayTags label="Production:">
<displayTag field="264" indicator1="X" indicator2="0" subfield="abc"/>
</displayTags>
<displayTags label="Publication:">
<displayTag field="264" indicator1="X" indicator2="1" subfield="abc"/>
</displayTags>
<displayTags label="Distribution:">
<displayTag field="264" indicator1="X" indicator2="2" subfield="abc"/>
</displayTags>
<displayTags label="Manufacture:">
<displayTag field="264" indicator1="X" indicator2="3" subfield="abc"/>
</displayTags>
<displayTags label="Copyright Notice:">
<displayTag field="264" indicator1="X" indicator2="4" subfield="abc"/>
</displayTags>

Editing tips for XML files
ALL Elements are nested and
need end markers (/).
So <displayTags label=“Publisher:”>
Must have </displayTags> mate.
But <displayTag … /> can include
the end marker because it is complete,
defining everything inside the tag.
ALL Attributes (specific values) must be
quoted.
"264“ "X“ "0“ "abc"
To add comments or hide fields,
start the text with <!-- and
end it with --> .

Which XML files?
 XML FILES ARE IN SUBDIRECTORIES OF XSL
 contentLayout/configs/displaycfg.xml

Bib Records

 contentLayout/configs/displayHoldings.xml

Holding Records

 contentLayout/configs/emailcfg.xml

Email Bib Records

 contentLayout/configs/emailcfgHoldings.xml

Email Holding Records

 contentLayout/configs/export
 contentLayout/configs/print

Similar files for exporting content
Similar files for print record content

 userTextConfigs/limits.xml

Codes and limit values

 userTextConfigs/pageProperties.xml

Search tab order, search tips text

Editing XSL Files

Editing the fullRecord.xsl in /tomcat/vwebv/context/vwebv/ui/mn/xsl/printFormats
<!-- ################################ -->
<!-- ## begin Main Template ## -->
<!-- ################################ -->
<xsl:template match="/">
<xsl:for-each select="$Config">
<div class="bibliographicData">
<xsl:call-template name="buildMarcDisplay">
<xsl:with-param name="recordType" select="'bib'"/>
</xsl:call-template>
</div>
</xsl:for-each>
<xsl:for-each select="$Config">
<div class="holdingsData“>
<xsl:call-template name="buildMarcDisplay">
<xsl:with-param name="recordType" select="'mfhd'"/>
</xsl:call-template>
</div>
</xsl:for-each>
</xsl:template>

Editing tips for XSL files
ALL Elements are nested and
need end markers (/).
So <xsl:for-each
select=“$Config”>
Must have </xsl:for-each> mate.
But < xsl:with-param … />
can include the end marker.
ALL Attributes (specific values) must
be quoted.
“recordType“ “’bib’“
To add comments or hide fields,
start the text with <!-- and
end it with --> .

Which XSL files?
 pageFacets/header.xsl
 menuBar for local links

 pageFacets/footer.xsl
 pageTools/frameWork.xsl
 Add css filenames that apply globally

 And others

And this one …
printFormats/printCommon.xsl
<div id="printFooter">
<div class="customContent">
<label>University of Kentucky</label>
</div>
<div class="customContent">
<label>http://libraries.uky.edu</label>
</div>
<div class="customContent">
<label>http://infokat.uky.edu</label>
</div>
<div class="customContent">
<label>859-257-0500</label>
</div>
</div>

Images
 Logo
 Banner

For the Production logo and banner, a solid banner file was used.
The logo is white and I added the Libraries’ graphic to it.
The logo is used as an overlay on the background banner.
For the Mobile logo, I used my original blue logo, which has a white background.
I left the Ex Libris banner in the images directory, but used CSS to have a blue
Background for the header.

Banner and Logo work together
BACKUP your normal graphics for banner and logo to a backup location!
1. Create new banner file with the same dimensions and your preferred background.
Filename img_headerBackground.png (like before)
2. Create new logo image file with basic logo element and same dimensions as normal banner.
3. Add text for message.
4. Save this file with your logo file name. (Whatever is in webvoyage.properties)

http://www.w3schools.com/tags/ref_colorpicker.asp

Images
 Keep images for material types in /images/bibFormat/
 Can use images like banner and logo as clues to which skin
 Can use banner and logo together to tell patrons about upgrade

or maintenance schedule
 Banners can be pictures, textures or plain color
 Logos can be more than just a logo.

Denise Dunham’s Mobile Skin for WebVoyage 7

Tom Pasley’s Mobile skin for WebVoyage 7.0.4

Things to remember
 Keep a separate directory of backed up model skin
 BACK UP FILE as soon as change works
 Document what you change in the file, a journal or readme file
 Bookmark new skin in browsers to view changes or use emulators

Mobile Skins available in EL Commons
 mobile skin for tomcat Webvoyage 7 by Denise Dunham and

the University of Rochester
 Voyager mobile skin with jQuery Mobile improved version of
the one above
 Voyager catalog mobile skins Denise Dunham’s presentation on
how to implement from 2011
 Mobile skin for TomCat WebVoyage 7.0.4 by Tom Pasley and

the Universal College of Learning
 Mobile skins for TomCat WebVoyage improved version of the
one above

Useful Resources
W3C school documentation on css, xml, xsl, javascript.
http://www.w3schools.com/
Notepad++ (software for editing text files)
http://notepad-plus-plus.org/
WinMerge (software for comparing and updating text file)
http://winmerge.org/
Mobile screen emulation site, if developing a mobile skin
http://quirktools.com/screenfly/
SourceForge (free and shareware software)
http://sourceforge.net/

Some references
 WebVoyáge Basic User’s Guide
 WebVoyáge Architecture Overview and Configuration Models
 Both from the Voyager Documentation on Ex Libris Customer Center site
 http://www.customercenter.exlibrisgroup.com

Home > Documentation Center > Ex Libris Documentation Center > Voyager > Technical
Documentation > Core Voyager Documentation

 Library of Congress MARC 21 Format for Bibliographic Data Field

List http://www.loc.gov/marc/bibliographic/ecbdlist.html

 OCLC MARC documentation http://oclc.org/bibformats/en.html

Questions ?

